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sin, according to God’s ordinary provi
dence, can or will be forgiven without 
satisfying, as to all the punishment due 
to it, the laws of divine justice.

Now it can happen, and it too often 
happens, that the just leave this life still 
stained with venial sins, or bound by the 
debt of the temporal punishment yet d 
for mortal sins forgiven, as to their guilt, 
and the eternal punishment due to 
them.

Men die suddenly in many ways— 
by heart disease, others by apop

lexy; some are found dead in their 
beds—others are killed by accident on 
trains or steamboats, and thus have not 
time to repent of venial sins, and die 
stained with their guilt. It is certain 
that the number of souls who thus die 
in venial sin, or who have not discharged 
the temporal punishment due mortal 
sin forgiven, is very great No sin shall 
go unpunished; unless it he punished by 
the sinner himself by penance it must 
be punished by God, who is offended. 
Divine mercy does not violate the rights 
of eternal justice, but respects and con
serves them. Hence, whilst it forgives 
the guilt of sin and the eternal punish 
ment due to it, it does not absolve from 
the debt of temporary punishment to he 
undergone in order to satisfy justice. 
Since nothing defiled can ever emer the 
kingdom of heaven, and no debt of pun
ishment due to ein can co-exist with 
eternal beatitude, it necesraiily follows 
that, before the imperfect can enter 
heaven they must be putged from the 
stains of venial sms and from the debt 
of temporal punishment due to forgiven 
grievous sins. But, since this doe's not 
always take place in this life, it must 
necessarily take place in the next, and 
hence the necessity of purgatory, or a 
place of punishment in the other life, 
wheie some souls suffer for a time before 
they can go to heaven

We now come to the Scrip
tural proofs of this doctrine. 
In the second hook of Machabees 
(xil-4(‘>) it is related that the heroic and 
pious Judas Machaheus sent 120U 
diachmus of silver to Jerusalem for 
nfives to be offered for iris soldiers slain 
in battle, and the inspired wriier, 
meriting on this fact, nays : “It is there
fore a holy ami it wholesome thought to 
pray for the dead, that they may be 
loosed from their sins.” Now, it would 
be perfectly useless to pray for the dead 
it tney were in heaven, and worse than 
useless to pi ay for them were they 
tlemned to eternal torments.

he, therefore, in the belief of the 
inspired writer of this book of Scripture, 
an intermediate place where, in the next 
life, some souls are detained, and who 
may be loosed from their sins by pious 
prayers and suffrages. I am aware that 
non Catholics contend that this 2nd 
book of Machabees is not canonical

How truly did the poet sing :
Mighty our Holy r tin roll's will 
To shield her parting nouIm from ill. Jealous of death, she gum «In them kMII,

Miserere 1 ionium

either heaven or hell, and this is the 
meaning which the Holy Fathers, with a 
striking unanimity, attach to this text.

The laht sciiptural authority to which 
we shall call attention in proof of a mid 
die place, or purgatory in. the next life, 
is taken from St. Paul’s 1st. epistle to 

ue the Corinthians, (in , 13 15.,) where the 
apostle says : “The day of the Lord 
shall be revealed by fire, and the lire 
shall try every man’s work, of what sort 
it is. If any man’s works abide, lie shall 
receive a reward. If any man’s works he 
burnt, he shall suffer loss, but he him
self shall he saved yet so as by tire.'’
Here the apostle draws a distinction 
between perfect works done in charity, 
which stand the test of tire, and bring 
rewards to their authors, and imperfect 
works ami venial sins, which are burnt 
by purgatorial fires, whilst their authors 
are saved by those purgatorial fires.

The general council of Florence, held 
in 1438, and in which the Greek and 
Litin churches were united, teaches that 
these words are to be understood of the 
fires of Purgatory, and so do all the 
Greek and L- tin Fathers, and the 
slant tradiiion of the chuich. In fact, 
the unbroken tradition of the Catholic 
Church, ami of all ttie Christian ages 
down to the sixteenth century, testifies 
that a belief in a middle slate of pur 
gatoiial expiation in the next life 
was a doctrine of Christian faith 
firmly, constantly and universally
held ami acted upon. The east
and west, the north and south—in 
other words, the universal Church of 
Christ, from the earliest agen downwards, 
held and taught the doctrine of purga 
tory ami the farther and co relative doc 
time that the souls therein detained 
could he assisted, relieved ami freed by 
pr. yers, alm*deeds, ami by the unbloody 
Siiciifiee of the altar. Hence, the Coun
cil of Trent, basing its teaching on the 
word of God and the unanimous tradi
tion of the ChrMian ages, 
decreed that “there is a Purgatory, and 
that the souls there detained are helped 
by the suffrages of the faithful, hut 
chiefly by the acceptable sacrifice of the 
altar.” And this brings us to the con 

com- soling dootiine that those prisoners of 
hope may fie lielj ed, relieved, and freed 
from their purgatorial prison by our 
prayers, almsdeeds, and other 
works, hut chiefly by the holy 
of the mass. No doctrine of our holy 
religion has more undeniable proofs of 
its antiquity than this of the duty of 
praying for the dead in Christ, and the 
benefits they derive from this holy prac
tice, No proof of the existence of a 
middle state could he more convincing 
than this of the unfailing tradition and 
practice of the Church. Of what use, 
without the existence of a middle state, 
could be prayers fur the dead i They 
could he of no use to the just in heaven, 
alieady in presence of the neatifi- vision, 
of none to the dmined, fox out of hell 

Scripture, namely, tin* authority of the there is no redemption. Hence St.
Catholic Cnurch, holds this also to fie Au_ustine sa>s that he who prays
canonical and inspired sciipiure. But, for a martyr does injury to the martyr,
admitting, for argument’s sake, that it is Tertullian, wtio lived in the age
not canonical, it must he admitted, at next to that ot the apostles, speaking
all events, to he perfectly true and l’eli- of a pious widow, says: ‘ She prays that affection or pride lias raised to the
able history. It, therefore, proves that, for the soul of her husband, and begs memory of the departed, YV.* find tln-m
amongst the Jews—the people ot God— refreshment for him ” St. f’ypnan, ! enshrined in the immortal panes of the 
in tliohe days the belief prevailed that 1 in the following age, is, in several j F itners—.unbodied in the liturgies of ifie 
some of the departed dead co ild fie re-

being many, arc one body in Chiiet, and 
each one members one of another.” The 
communion of saints is a great fact 
attested by the revealed word - f God, and 
embodied as an article of faith in the 
Apostles’ Creed. The Church is a vast 
society of the children of Christ, embrac
ing the saints in heaven, the suffering 
souls in purgatory, and its members still 
detained in the flesh. There is a bund of 
union, of sympathy, and of charity, bind
ing all these children of the Chuich in one 
great family of God. Death cannot sep
arate these souls, nor raise up 
an impassible barrier dividing them; 
for Christ , who is our 
broken down all the 
lion which sin and death had interposed 
between God’s children, and hath made 
both one ; that is, hath embraced and 
united the saints in heaven, his children 
on earth, and his suffering prisoners in 
purgatory, into one body, which is his 
church. And, as in the human body all 
the members are interdependent rind 
minister to each other's wants, and feel 
for each other’s sufferings, and conlri 

con- bute to the well being of the whole 
body, so, in the church of God, which is 
the body ot Christ, the various members 
thereof do, by the divine appointment, 
and according to their position and the 
measure of their capacity, minister to 
each oiher's spiritual needs, interchange 
kindly ami merciful offices, are bound 
together by the bonds ot active charity 
and friendship which defy the powers 
of death, ami the ruin and wreckage of 
the grave. We here on earth invoke
the prayers of the saints —they inlet.....le
for us with God—ami by prayers, alms- 
deeds, and other good works, we bring 
relief and comfort, and we hasten the 
day of their freedom and happiness for 
the prisoners of God in purgatory. 
This is the communion of sain is in ttie 
fullest sense of the word. It presents 
the whole world of souls who are at 

defined ami friendship with God, whether they still 
remain in the II six or are already 
divested of their bodies, ami are reign
ing in heaven or suffering, with un
speakable longings for home, in purga 
tory ; bound together in the golden 
bonds of sympathy, friendship and love 
—bonds which death itself cannot rend

of Dundas ami the surrounding 
missions, including Ancaster, Flam- 
1k»io West, Oakville, 1’ort Credit, Streets- 
tille, Georgetown, Acton, etc. Arriving 
in the midst of winter the zealous 
priest faced the storms and 
of the forests to seek out hie 
scattered flock and carry them the 
consolations of religion. He hsd just 
finished the visitations of the several 
missions when, in the burning 
of 1847, be was suddenly summoned by 
ms bishop to Toronto, to attend the hos
pitals, then crowded with victims of the 
emigrant fever. Bishop Power had at 
the time only two priests in the city, his 
Vicar-General, Father Hays, who was in a 
dj ing condition, and Father Kirwan, who 
had taken the fever tiom the emigrants. 
In his

The announcement in the daily press 
on Saturday that His Lordship the 
Bishop of London would, on Sunday 
evening, lecture in St. Peter’s Cathe
dral, on the doctrine of an “Intermediate 
State in the Next Life,” had the effect 
of bringing together the largest congre
gation of the season — in fact, there 
was not standing room in the 

Vespers began at seven 
Rev. Father Walsh, cele

snowsThe (IsarcKi friend will turn away 
Anti leave 1 he clay to keep the clay.
Ever and ever «he will stay,
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not sever t hem from hope or from the 
power of Christ. Did not Martha say to 
our Lord, in reference to her dead 
brother Lazarus : ‘‘I know that even
now, whatsoever thmi wilt ask of God in 
his behalf He will give it to thee.” Yes, 
Christ’s mercy and compassion and 
goodness reach even to the regions of 
the shadow of death. He has in his ever 
open hands gifts even for the dead— 
gifts of consolation, of refreshment, of 
peace and rest. Ask those gifts for 
those you 1 ive. Like the widow of Nain, 
carry your dead to the Saviour, let your 
tears and prayers in their behalf meet 
his compassionate eye. and he will say 
to the dead, “young m m, 1 say to thee, 
ari-e.” And the dead shall hear Ins 
voice and shall rise up, not yet to the 
resurrection of t he body, but to the com 
pany of the angels -to the spirits of 
ttie just—to ttie home of God—where, 
in the words of holy writ, they shall be 
before the throne of God, and serve him 
day and night, in his temple; and he 
that sitteth on the throne shall dwell 
over them; and they shall not hunger 
nor thirst any more; neither shall the 
sun fall on them, nor any heat, hut 
where they shall « at for* ver of the tree 
of life that grows in tin* Paradise of G id.

At the close of trie lecture, a liberal 
collection was taken up for the poor. 
The musical portion of the service was 
unusually tine.

!* h”'1«««1.
Du summer

church, 
o’clock,
brant. The other clergy in the sanctu
ary were Right Rev. Mgr. Bruyere, 
Fathers Tiernan, Coffey, Dunphy, Brady 
(Woodstock), and Kennedy. From our 
imperfect and hurriedly taken notes of 
the lecture we are enabled to give our 
readers the following report :

peace, hath 
walls of parti

emergency the lhslmp sent for 
Father O’Reilly, who at once took the 
post of honor—the place of his fallen 
confrere. The epidemic spread with 
alarming rapidity. Eighteen new hospi
tals were « reeled, co taming in all about 

hundred patients, for the most part 
Irish Catholic emigrants, 
the brave

His Lordship took bis text from I Cor., 
chap, in , 11 If) :

“For other foundation no man ear. lay, 
but that which is laid, which is Christ 
Jesus. Now if any man build upon this 
foundation, gold, silver, precious stones, 
wood, hay, stubble. Every man’s work 
shall be manifest ; for the day of the 
Lord shall declare it, because it shall be 
revealed in tire ; and the tire shall try 
every man’s work, of what sort it is. 
any man’s work abide,which he h ith built 
thereupon, he shall receive a reward. 
If any man’s work burn, he shall suffer 
loss : but he himself shall be saved ; yet 
so as by tire.”

An inspired writer tells us that we 
are fearfully and wonderfully made. We 
have each ot us a soul with a whole

For six weeks
voung priest nobly battled 

with the plague, administering 
merits to forty patients daily, hav
ing but shoit repose at night 
amt often returning in the morn
ing to find twenty 
penitents in their shroudless coffins. 
Cue morning he read the burial 
for twenty seven, 
r« ported to the bishop that the 
priest showed ► vniptmns of fever, yet 
such was his < omag* and his dett irnina- 
• ion to lay down his lift ii necessary 
like the good pa-tor for h (| irk, that lie 
continued on duty for five days longer. 
Meantime the heroic bishop himself 
volunteered for duty and entered the 
hospital to relieve the priest. Father 
G It-‘ill) turned to him and said ‘‘why 
not, inv Dud, semi for the pii *st of Ad 
gala ?” (FaI lier Mills; “Why should 1,” 
ivpli I the bishop, “when he has sick 
‘•alls, does he semi for me ? I will mill 
ister to inv own.”

sacra

or more of his

service 
Ai lat-i tin* pitysician

If young

eternity depending upon it. That soul 
is made in the image and likeness of 
God—it is a simple substance, having no 
parts, and therefore cannot suffer 
dissolution. It has infinite wants that 
cannot he satisfied here—it has aspira 
lions that resell u; to heaven—its 
thoughts range through the \ ast infini
tude ot space—it has piinngs ami yearn
ings that nothing created c n satisfy— 
it hah a thirst for happiness that cannot 
be quenched save by drinking of the 
fountain of God’s being. The soul is 
immortal ; it cannot die, like God him 
self, it will live on forev< r amid the 

ck of

THE LATE DE VN O’REILLY. 1 he noble hearted 
prelate then took the stole of the 
tensor ami proceeded to the bedside of 
tin* dying patients. After nine days’ la
bor be took the fever, sent to Niagara 
tor Father Carrol and after three weeks’ 
illness died

A SHOUT SKETCH OF HIS LIKE UY 1IIH DEAR 
FRIEND, FATHER DOWLINU.

asunder ; for love is stronger than deat h The many flienils and acquaintances 
—Jodis est id mors deteclw, In the Catholic nt this estimable ami exemplary priest 
system the love <il friendship and of will learn with profound regret the intel- 
ebarity ,s not filled or extingu sh« <1 by I i gen ce ot his death, which ook place on 
dea.n It survives its awful ravages—it Friday morning, the 14th inst., at the 
smiles above the wreck ot mortality, , louse of Providence, Dundas. He had 
like the blessed light of hope upon a retired from active duty about three 
death bed like the rainbow of promise months ago, but was able to celebrate 
over the retiring waters of the deluge. Mass in the institution every morning 
Soul lives in blissful communion with lm,il about two weeks before he died, 
soul—friend here with departed friend— He fully realized the approach of death, 
and nor death nor the grave can part to which he looked forward calmly, and 
them. This is and ever has been the edified all who visited him in his déclin

ing hours l»y his piety, his patience and 
his cheerful resignation to the holy will 
of God.
request, the last Sacraments were admin 
istered to him by Fat her Keough, assisted 
by Father Dowling ami four other 
The clergy with lighted tapers, accotn 
panying the Blessed Saciament from the 
chapel, formed in procession, and enter 
ing his loom knelt round Ins death-bed, 
when the usual prayers were recited, the 
patient himself joiniiiu in the responses 
When the la*>t benediction and plenary 
indulgence was given he remained lor 
some moments absorbed in silent prayer, 
and then, taking a last ami affect ionnte 
ktrewell of his brother priests, fie a-Iced 
them to remember him at the altar, 
promising m return to pray for them all 
m I leaven. On t wo different occasions 
after, lie asked for and had tin* consola

nt receiving the Holy Viaticum.

a martyr to duty and to
charity.

sacrifice In the meantime dear Father O’H*»illy 
had passed through t he agony of the 
f* ver, and in after years he used to speak 
most affectionately of the care and sym
pathy bestowed on him by ids friends, 
Fathers IToulx, Gordon and Hays, who 
hastened to his relief ami who shed hit
ter tears as they saw the burning fever 
extinguish in him the light of 
“But, thank God,” he use*I to say, “1 
lived to pray for them and offer the Holy 
Sacrifice on their behalf, after they had 
finished their «ourse and had been called 
to their reward.” Il«- had so far recovered 

•when the Bishop (lied, as to he able to 
assist at the funeral of that beloved and 
saintly pi elate In the fall of 1817, about 
the middle of November, lie returned to 
resume his «loties at Dundas, where he 
has without intermission since resided.
I iieie h ■ liv«*d in a small, obscure cottage 

a « j fining i little wooden chapel 30x4*5 
it, endeared to him by old and tender 
a-s«i«‘iations, as it, was 
< 'it In rlu; vvm ship erect c« l west of Kings
ton. he ing older than any of the churches 
«*t I’oionlo itself, the mother church of
II Ainilh.il. This little hi-tm D. chauei 
burn«1 on the, 13h of «September, I8(>2. 
1’ievtous to this «late, however, the vigil
ant pastor had pr« « und a Inige and 
commodious plot of land in the central 
I-*'ut of the town, and here was laid on the 
oOihot April, 1 >;ti3, i lie corner stone of the 
he.uitit ni I «rick chuich of St. Augustine, 
whose Commanding tower and glistening 
co-s in* vt the. eve of the traveller as be 
looks out mi tin* valley city, 
was blessed by Ih-h p Farrell, ai <1 mass 
«•«•lehraicil in it h.r the first time on the 
.), h ot I )«■<'., 1803. It in a

systems and the crash of 
worlds. It is no wonder, therefore, that 
questions regarding the hereafter ot the 
soul sliou.d possess a protuuml interest must 
lor us all.

I come this evening to discuss the 
question whether there is in the next 
world an intermediate place of suffering 
and expiation for some souls before they 
are finally admitted into heaven. For 
us Catholics there can be no doubt 
about tins question, for it is a defined I beripture, but the very same authority 
article of our faith that there is such a | from which we hold the whole Cation of 
muidle state in the next life, wheie 
some souls are detained for a time 
before they reach their immortal and 
happy destiny, but it is useful to show 
that this, like all the cher doctrines of 
the church, is in stiict accord with right 
reason ami ill p«-rfect harmony with the 
revealed word of God.

In discussing this question w«* must, 
for the proper understanding of it, lay 
down certain preliminary propositions : ! lmved and loosed from their sins, and

\Ve will premise by sitting tti vt every j the penalties of their sins, by prayer and 
sin i- not mortal, and «foes not deserve | sacrifices, and this could not be the case 
eternal punishment, according to the 
laws of divine justice ; hut that there 
less grievous sins which are, from their 
nature, venial, ami do not destroy grace 
an«l charity ; and it is to such the scrip
ture refers when it declares that the just 
man falls seven times. Hence, ttie just 
can truly use the words of the Lord’s 

“Forgive us our trespasses.”

wri

There

leat on.

belief an«i practice of the church, and 
hence we und in every Constian 
age, from the catacombs to this 
nineteenth century, prayers and sacri
fice offered up by the living for 
the souls of tiie faithful departed. We 
find this belief and practice recorded on 
the «1 -mp walls ot the catacombs—on 
mural tablets in churches—on the tondis

i Li th«* 4th inst., at. Ins own

the first place ofpages of his writings, a witness to 
this belief ami piactice of the Church in

eastern and western churches, am • in the 
plaintive mn ie and Wailing dirges ol the 
church—in the ‘‘Dies Iran,” ami “Lib 
eras,” they have coine echoing, .sound • 
mg down the ages, soothing ami heal 
ing broken hearts, drying the tears ol 
those made widows and orphans by 
death—ami. in accents of tenderest pity 
ami compassion, pleading ar the mercy- 
seat of God for i lie rest ami pep ce ami 
happiness of the departed ones. Oh, far 
more heart-reaching than J«-r*mins song 
of sorrow amid the ru ns of his beloved

his day. As far back as the fourth cen
tury, St. Cyril testifies that ii was the 
custom to pray for those who hud dé
partait this life, believing it to be a great 
assistance to those souls for whom pray
ers aie offered while the holy and tre 
mendous sacrifice is going on.” St. 
Chrysostom, who flourished within three 
hundred years of ttie age ot the apostles, 
wri'es as follows : “It win not without 
good reason ordained by the apostles that 
mention should he uia«ie of tile d ad m 
the tremendous mysteries, because they 
knew well t«iat these would receive great 
hem-fit fr m it.”

if, besides the heaven of ttie save i, and 
the hell of the damned, th«*r«* «lid not 
exist an intermediate place of expiation 
for some souls ere they could reach their 
immortal and final destiny in heaven 
Our Lord, who came to teach the truth 
and to point out the errors and corrup
tions that had crept into Jewish belief 
and practice, would have condemned 
tiiis dootiine were it not true, but, so far 
from doing so, he confirms it. it, is of 
this prison, according to the Holy Fat h
ers, our Lord speaks when he says: (Luke 
xii., 5-9). “Thou shall not depart thence 
till thou hast paid the last farthing.” In 
the parable of Dives and Lazuus, our 
Lord Tells us that ttie latter, after his 
«ieftth, was carried to the bosom of Abra
ham Now, what place was tins ? It 
could not have been heaven, for no one 
could enter heaven before the death of j rant, according
Christ ; nor could it have been hell, tor ! Augustine, “that which the universal
then ilie prayer ol Dives to Lazarus Cnurch holds, which has been always 
would have been without meaning or retained, and not instituted by councils, 
purpose. It must, therefore, have been is justly believed to have been not other-
that inidille place in which the souls of wise transmitted than by apostolic
the just of the old law were detained authority.” («le Bapt. contra, don ) 
until after the death and resurrection of

He was also visited daily bv t in* diocesan 
clergy ami by bis parishioners, young 
ami old, wtio gathered-round his b« <| to 
receive his part ing blessing. On Thurs
day evening lie had a last visit from His 
Lordship ttie Bishop who carefully 
watched over him in his illness, ami who 
gave him a precious relic of the true 
cross, which fie wore round his neck to 
the last. On Friday morning about 0 4<f 
lie calinlv breathed foi th his pure soul 
into the hands ot hi» dear Lord ami 
Master, in the sixty-seventh year ol bis 
age and thirty-eighth year of his priest-

Dean O’Reilly at the time of his 
death was the oh lest priest in the dio 
cese of 11 .mull n, ami one of the oldest, 
and most remarkable of: tin -clergy of 
the Province ol Ontario He h id served 
under live succ«*ssiv« bishops, ami could 
recall the «lay when he was the only 
priest on active duty in the city of Tor-

prayer :
St. John declares that it we say we have 
no sin we dei eive out selves, and the 
truth is not in us. (1st Epis. St. John, 
1st chap.) Our Lord even assures us 
that “for ev« ry idie word we speak we 
shall render an account on the «fay of 
judgment.” (Mathew, 12th chap.) 
Would it, not he monstrous, tor instance, 
to assert that the telling of a jocose lie 
were equal in gravity to the horrible 
crime of parricide, or the shameful sin 
of adultery, and that it deserves a like 
punishment? Hence, St. Augustine 
Hays that., “for those daily, transient and 
venial offences, without which this IPe 
is not, lived, the daily prayers of ttie 
faithful satisfy.”

We must, in the second place, lay it 
do^n that, even when God pardons the 
truly penitent the etern al punishment 
due to mortal sin, He does not always 
forgive c« ttain temporal chastisements 
which r< main to be endured or expiated 
by the forgiven sinner.

Our first parents disobeyed the com
mand which God gave them—they 
sinned. He paidoned their sin, but oli 1 
how terrible were the effects of that 
sin 1 By it there came into the world 
pestilence*, famines, plagues, wars, sick
ness and death Moses and Aaron, for 
having sinned at the water of contradio-

city—far more touching and overpower 
ing than the lamentations ot Kacuei for 
the lost children of Kuna—are the sor
row liden dirges of the Church when 
pleading to God for comfort and strength 
and patience for the living bereaved 
ones, and forgivene-ts and in- i cy for the 
departed dead. Ail the signs ami sor
row h of broken hearts—all the crushing 

I affltc ions ami griefs of widows a id or 
plums—ill the luart anguish an«1 agony 
of bereaved mothers—all the fears and 
hot « s of the living for the «fea«i—are 
tak* n up ami given voices in the liturgy 
of the Church, and, m union with the 
pleadings of the precious blood, ascend 
to heaven, and in ac :«nts moi e tearful, 
more piteous, ami mom touching than 

A most touching incident is related by ever else pleaded for the remission ol 
Christ, (xvi., 22) St. Augustine, who flourished in the guilt or the alleviation of sorrow, cry out

Again, m 1st epistle of «Sfc Peter, (ill., fifth century, which gives us a glimpse to God for comfort for the sorrows of 
19) we read: “Jurist died for our sins, into the life and practice of the Church the living, and for mercy and pardon for 
being put to death in the fle.->h, but en- m dis day. When his saintly mother the departed.
livened in the spirit, in which, also, Monica was dying she said to him : “Lay The Egytians embalmed the bodies of 
coming, he preached to those spirits that tnis body anywhere; be not concerned j their dead, and thus preserved them 
were in prison.” Now, what was this about that ; only I beg of you that where 
prison ? It was not surely the hell soever you he, you make remembrance 
of the damned, but that hell or prison of of me at the Lord’s altar,” ami the saint 
which the Apostles’ Creed speaks, in goes on to tell how he fulfilled this re 
which were detained the souls ot God’s quest, and how, after her death, the 
servants who died before Christ, and to “Holy Sacrifice of our Ransom” 
whom the Saviour came to announce the offered for her, and how fervently he 
glad tidings of their liberation ami of continued to pray for lier soul. The 
their eternal salvation. It is of those constant and unbroken tradition of 
spirits the scripture speaks when it savs praying for the dead, prevailing at all 
of Christ that, ascending on high, He le«l times ami in all countries, is, we 
captivity captive (Chap 4, v. 8), that | repeat, one of the strongest, even 
D, he freed from ttie captivity of if less direct than otner proofs, 
their prison the patriarchs, prophets, ami of the truth of the doctrine of the Church 
just of the old law, and led them in tri as to the existence of a place of purgation 
umnhant entry into heaven on the day and probation in the next life. This prac 
ot the. ascension. | tice of praying for the dead presupposes

Our blessed Lord and teacher tells us also the doctrine of the communion of 
in Mathew, (chap, xii, 'S’?) “ That he saints.
that shall speak against the Holy Ghost The church Catholic is a living organism
the sin shall not be forgiven him, neither —it is the budy of Christ It exists in 
in this world nor in the world to come.” heaven in a triumphant state, on earth in 
These words manifestly imply that sins a militant state, and in purgatory 
may be forgiven in the world to come, suffering state. “As in one body,” says 
and, therefore, there must be a middle St. Paul in the Epistle to the Ru 
place wherein this forgiveness could be 

We should also understand that no 1 meted out, as it could not take place in

I'lns cl.inch

spavin us struc
ture, 1-iox 5311, with g i ci ut d ai cht‘s,c« ill ngs, 
new p wh, mai hi. altar, etc. It has a 
bt*nnufnJ !•. fi ail(| fji;v painth.gt ,.f the 
stations of the cm h, and when painted 
interim ly will he 
« hiircht-M in tin* dioci st—a monument to 
iliv z«-i! and generosity of the than and 
hi dear people, 
who also

All the other great Christian writers 
and teachers of antiquity, down to St. 
Ambiose, St Jeroin**, ami Si Augustine- 
prove that the doctrine ami practice of 
the Churchin tnis important regard were 
the same th -nasliow, ami, therefore, that 
they are of apostolic authority, and war- 

to the maxim of St.

<>l the finest

It was Father O’* eilly 
established the first Cath

ode separate school in the palish, a 
school which for years was sustained 
largely out of Ins private 
**V< h gave his own stone residence, which 
h«* built in IStio lor school purposes re
siding in a small cottage himself until 
he found means to build the 
school houses.

income, lie

present
He had the satisfaction 

before lie died to see these schools 
established on a fimi basis and to have 
the little ones of his parish under the 
supervision of the devoted sisters of St. 
Joseph He also had the joy of seeing 
established in his parish (through the 
liberality of one of his old confreres) the 
excellent institution in which he 
destined to pass his declining days ami 
to whose maintenance he generously 
beqtieatbed the little he had to leave of 
the goods of this world—his last wish to 
his Bishop being that even his clothes 
should he distributed before he (tied 
among the poor inmates of the House. 

I tie late Bishop Ci union, who loved and 
esteemed him, appointed him Dean of 
Dundas and a member of his council 
two offices which he continued to hold 
under the present Bishop of the diocese, 
who entertained the highest regard for 
his virtues and who has tieen edified and 
consoled by his piety and resignation at 
the approach of death.

lie was horn in the county of Cavan, 
Ireland, on th** 5th of March, In Is, and, 
as he was destined for the prit sthood, 
ins pious parents mads every sacrifice 
to give him a proper Gaining amt a good 
classical education- In the year 1841, 
being then 23 years of age, lie came to 
Canada to visit his uncle, the late ven 
enable Father O’Reilly, of the gore of 
Toronto, and the same year entered the 
college of Chambly, in the province of 
Quebec, where he remain* <1 for two 
years until he was ready for theology. 
In the autumn of 1843 lie eu 
te red the grand seminary of Mon
treal, where lie first met as a 
fellow student Ins future Bishop 
(Right Rev. Dr Farrell) ami there re
mained pursuing Ins ecclesiastical 
studies for three years under the Fathers 
of St. Sulpice. He was ordained priest 
by Right Rev. Bishop Power, in St. Paul’s 
church, Toronto, on the 5th of July, 
1840, being then twenty eight 
age. He began the duties of the min
istry as a curate in St. Paul’s parish, 
wuere he remained until the November 
following, when he was transferred to 
Hamilton to reside with the Rev. Father 
Gordon. He remained in Hamilton 
until the 6th of January, 1847, which 
day dates his appointment as pastor

incorrupt tor centuries. The church 
embalms the memories of her departed 
children,
her offices and liturgies, ami slit* never 
fails ami never ceases to olt«*r supplé a 
lions and oblations for them to God. 
Even though the mother should forget 
the child ol her womb, the wife her bus 
band, and though men should cease to 
remember the friends of their youth and 
manhood, yet will the church never for
get the children she bore to Christ. She 
treasures up their memory in fier mighty 
heart, ami, even though centuries may 
pass away— even though Die marble 
monuments raised to their memory 
should have passed into ruins, she will 
ever pray and pie -d for them to God, 
and she will never surrender lier hold 
on them and her abiding and loving in
terest in them, until that day when she 
herself will look her last on a perishing 
world, and will be taken up into heaven, 
—to be there the New Jerusalem—where 
God will wipe away all tears—where 
death shall be no more, nor mourning 
nor weeping shall not be any more._____

and makes them immortal in

tion by want of confidence 
permitted to enter Die promised land, 
and though Moses feasted his eyes upon 
its beauties, ye>, as a temporal punish
ment of his sin, he was never allowed 
to set his foot upon its soil. Davi«I, than 
whom there was never a greater peni
tent, offended God. The prophet of the 
Lor«i was sent to him. He confessed his 
sin, exclaiming, “l have sinned against 
the Lord.” Tne prophet said to him, 
“the Lord also hath taken away thy sin; 
thou shalt not die, nevertheless, because 
thou hast given occasion to the enemies 
of the Lord to blaspheme, for this thing 
the child that is born thee shall surely 
die.” There remains, therefore, a tem
poral punishment due even to forgiven 
•in.

were never

years of

He has gone, but like the blessed who 
die in the l»rd, his good works follow 
him and whilst we have

in a
every leason to 

believe and to hope that lie is now en
joying the beatific vision, he has left be-

inaus,
“there are many members, but all the 
members have not the same office, so we, CUNTWUKD ON FIFTH PA<
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